
Fig. 2. Two aspects of the Royal Waterman's Asylum, Pcnge 

cation Au,thority will be published by Academy No. 4 (Kenwood House, 'South Front) a special 
Ed,itions. commendation. ~M'ost gratifying of all, the Council 

Of the special projects listed above, N,os. 5 and itself has received one of the Trust's Special Her,it- 
6 (Ranger's House and Ithe Royal Watermen's age Year Awards for continuing contribu~tions ;to 
Asylum) have received Civic Trust awards, and conservation extending over many years. 

LAMAS Historic Buildings 
and Conservation ~ornm8tee  

THE ACTIVE funetions of the London and Middlesex 
Archaeological Society are largely devolved upon three 
committees. for Archaeological Research, for Local His- 
tory and for Hismtoric Buildings and Conservation. While 
the work of the first two is fairly well known, particularly 
through their annual conferences, the very existence of the 
last is largely unknown. 

The basic role of the H.B.C.C. is to comment on appli- 
cations for Planning Consent for works to  Listed Buildings 
and buildings in Conservation Areas, and indeed to build- 
ings of merit whatever their status; to press for Public 
Enquiries and to submit to them where consent (which is 
opposed) has or is likely to be granted; to press for the 
Listing or Scheduling as appropriate of unprotected struc- 
tures of value whether immediately threatened or not; and, 
where all else has failed, to record in advance of destruc- 
tion. 

The area of concern is the whole of Greater London, 
with particular emphasis on the former L.C.C. area. The 
objective is to provide a second line of resistance in con- 
cert with other bodies whose spheres of activity are more 
narrowly defined, whelther geographically, chronologically 

or typologically, and whose fields of vision though morc 
circumscribed are also more sharply focused. 

Though meetings are held regularly to co-ordinate 
activZties and consider especially vital or sensitive issues, 
the Committee is far less a forum for chin-waggers than 

European Architectural Heritage Year has come and 
will soon be gone and if it is to have meant more than 
just another opportunity for municipal and institu'tional 
self-congratulalti~n~ then, once the spo'tlight af fashionable 
newsworthiness has moved on to next year's charade, truly 
felt concern mus't not be allowed to die of neglect like so 
many orphan saplings from "Plant a tree in '73." 

We are most anxious to increase the level of aotivirty of 
the Committee for which, of course, the participation is 
needed of many more individuals and groups. Interest 
and ellthusiasm are the vital qualities; time and expertise 
can be cul'tivated, but membership of or affiliation to 
LAMAS is imrna?erial. All parties who can help or be 
helped are asked to wri'te to the Committee Secretary: 
Alasdair Glass, 43 Dalkeith Road, S.E.21. 


